
(towtoreeiooo] ὃδὃ. ia | : | : 

. Saar oa as eas, we. παρὸν ede eee μὰς Re ΚΑ ἀφ ee py Se aa tS TE, SaRY ΘΝ ᾿ Pid τὼν ᾿ 

τον ΑΙ Bay ἘΣ a a 

8 
᾿ 

SOURCE { COMLACT Files Frank BARTES (New Crlesn : 

supgect (ncANT -------- 
' 

ί rime (Alicia Crus BUSTILIO) 
aerate eamecnamaiaaaaadaaeaamaaaaaa aaa aaa . 

OER OF DoCuaST 18 April 1968 — ys εν 

ΟἈΣΟΣΒΑΤΟΆ Services/V¥. Thorne : ΝΣ : 
re 

Tor 0S/Personnel Security Div., Poul M. Bvane 

POR VORTHER TEPORMATIOS ΟΝ ELANCE /COMRACE/ STBSEC?, PIZASE BAYER TO 
SEESTYIVE DOCUMEST FILED: - 
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[ ὮΣΑΞ τ an aaa 

or of Fidel Cestre and Other. ἕω Persone! ities | 

CRAPS hay 
δον CaN 
δεῖ. δ} Otel h 

1. SUB-SOURCE (Name, lide, Organieotion, Address) 

ERE Oo 

πολ ον α RESPONSIVE ΤῸ SPECIFIC 
QUESTED FROM _ cece | One| 

ἘΠῚ ΕΗ r 
|_| FROM usse | Ge 

HEALQUARIERS COMMENTS . 

4ὁ Register may er aay ast be. 
§aterasted im these plet:res, all of 

. thich were takea fa Cube In October 
ΒΝ ε Gur esatest met ξεϑένο at. this 
tine -b-use ho (cur cantect) we ualag 
his private alrplene ta tke search for 
ae dnmad plans ia uhich. Canilo 
Gienfactse was Billed, ἐξ sessible, 

τ ἢ would eppreciate. ἐξ §¢ you could have 
Guplicntes: @ade. fer or ates 

Grvtaron/ Biel Neak 

si Ὁ GE 

ies eR ye 

τὰ wake diy Het wes SHE 

BEF cach Moree ee + 

om 
- 

2 

cnt τῶν enact terbin’. + 
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0026 40, ae ὦ PORWAROED Τὸ GR BY GHP 

eels 

Α oe at Pats iat ΓΙ Beastaus 

eres 3 sar Se ee ee 

PRESENTATION FORM FOR GRAPHIC WATERI’L. 
s$e0G- 0 TO Θ᾿ τὲ C ia teigtisate ote Brecess Steet attectens 

reo. sest τῷ Sle Side esse. cee eee δλὲᾷ, 5060R- BR OE PILE BAS HS BalORD 

ϑυθυξίτῖ 

Photographs of Fidel Castro end Other Cuban Personalities 
υθέθ CH items Of Cats eres 1$elss peotogregas, aegetioss, 86 δε) 8908) 

Sleck end chite glessy priats - 
μι [8ete 09 gevesuae . Gctaber 1959 

cotta Crags iesCavice OF Paotognarag Gate δεϑάβεαῦέθ Fate Tuts ome. Tee clesslfigetion aged wot de the seneW 

Cee] roe creccrar use ome [ΠΡ cra overctass omy ΓΕ secuer 
CTI come rogwrias ἘΠΕ υνειεεεινιεο 

GRIEF SOURCE σε scarPTi om ; 
Guben refuges. Former officiel of 6 Cuben railroad, 

#8 SOURCE APT TO wane ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC waTeRian avartagte? [J res (Jno 
GAY SOURCE'S GaNE GE REVEALED Τὸ GRAPHICS REGISTER, OCD, IF REQUIRES? (48 ves (Jno 

5; OESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 
The pletures are numbered on the back In penct! In the upper leftchand corner. 
The subjects are identified es follcw: | er coe: 

tie, ὃ © Secend from left with beard and eyeglasses, scratching his. chin, 
Gast Chibas, former President ef Usstern Relluays of Cubs; fourth fram left tn 
shirt sleeves end derk giesses, Prank Gartes, former President ef Consolidated | 
Ral iveys of Guba; Castro. ΕΣ ᾿ ᾿ - Fences πὶ 

ie. 3 © Seated. from left to right © Frank Baertes; fufe Leper Fresquet, 
former Rinlster ef Teesury, Cube; nano.unknowm, but. former head of felivey. . 
Pension Fund end person νέο recelved publicity es kidnapper of racing driver: 

| lige 8 © The only persons contact can identify are Fidel Castro, Frank... 
Gertes ta shirtsleaves end dork giasses, and at far right of pleture, hatiess _ 
ané with helr aussed, Gsmsal Clenfusges, holder ef various posts in the Castre 
Government, at one. tian Public Yorks Minister, οὐδόν aE SS ; 

ie ἦν @ Fidal Cestre, Frank Gertes In white shirt and. dork glesses,. Raut. 
? Ghibes eext to Bertes with eyeglasses and hand to besrd, . δο. § Prem left te right o frank Garten, raving glasses, Raut Chibes, 

Ganter wi th hend to nese, Fidel Cestre, soldier on Gertes® right is one of ὁ 
Gestro’s budyquerds, ὁ ΘΟὋἪ ἘΝ νὰ eo . 

HEAOGUARTE one 

CONTROL AO, , - REPUAM OBADLINE 41} Loam 
ἰὼ 

NITPATH PULY REPLOGIVE: C217 Ἣν APRESS UNDER ΔΡΈΟΙ Αἱ, CARREGR BRWLATIONS ΘΠ 
᾿ ware Bo ΤΕ Ὁ 49) GpereaRe. 0 ᾿- τὶ ΣΈ ΝΕ GR ON Σ τλοις : : {p 286e 6499 i ® 

ea tly PPO © Fine ih eet Ap i el ati hemi aaa ancl a hot adie Wome MD a 
; i ὃ rts : : 

ἐπι χω: 

πσοινὰς τιοστετόνις- gree τσοὶ 

Oe ym paper τ σεν πος 

Lag eee ον τ κονίην Roem σαν Aen RRS στον me Ser βάτο στο ene α΄ τερον 

τπφρουστοτο 

ΕΣ irtren ομ ῶ 

τι wma 

Spore st ee EE 

{ 

i 

21S ike δὲ cabbie 

on: 

rein 

eng 

+ 
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Θιῶθ88. (& ee: ae 

ee 
'8 κ΄ 0-103 

Soe ἐδ; ee eee 

Φ. θεν ΓΤῚ 

“}- tattroeds (Cube) 

a 

2 ne ARE SS a beat 

=. 

@ Sonrace Uieme, Nata Ὁ : i op Ὑ" Mombat ᾿ 

Grenk Gertes, ‘President, Consolidated Ral huays 

ef Cuba Μ΄ ᾿ 
1608 Meson 96} ε Ave. 

ry GGURCE Uvemne, Tide, Orvuniention, Addvens or Momberd 

ΓῚ ns 
fh Ἕ 

4 qe 
6 3 

elt zi 

? 4 j . 

8 δ y 

θ 
SS 3 a 

WOT BISSEMINATED 

ἢ ἀΑσΈΑΟΥ ΟΡ ΚΜΝΤΕΥ͂. 

ἘΣΥΒΑ DIESEMINATION CONTRGL 
δε. δος πὸ 

YHIG REPORT BAY. BE RELEASED TO 
3. 396 osmceat. . 

ἐτρε GATA SUPRLTED Βεσ ΒΥ 

& BROS UNO ΕΘΝ ΝΟΥ en ἰς = 5 AS 10 OES. 8. 8Ὲ GTRES AGENCIES. 
4. atese/mucutancoss. 

8. conewmep wits 

aa a 

erste e 

ΜΟῚ 

ΕΞ . a 
sors Maile sg ead 

ΝΞ ἀαΊ; γ 

ἔξχοτο- α 
[ἶ 

abe 

ato orice CASE: STATUS ae, 
TO APQUIAENENTS FEM (OMIEE 68 AGENEYT. as PORT ABPANEIVE 

SAPdRy AOITIOHAT THbORMATION Witmer DAY” Ν᾽ ῃ 

er wean ἐν σ᾽ 

rt ao πΠ -era07 ower 

ee Sia SECRET [vin ghee) 



; ζεντάαι INTELUGENCE AGENCY . . ᾿ 
ἶ "“: 

{ ἐν τὸς ῬῈΣ ϑοὰ 94. πρίονα. τὰ ee eee τε ; Ξ 

} - $-£-£-8-8-7 ; ᾿ ᾿ ; Fae 
ᾧ 3 7 4 

; ἈΝΕ pal roads :ἷ DATE OGTR - 27 uly 196% : 
y 

. ὰ 3. Py 8 

‘ s OPAL GR te SR eos - NO. PAGES Lee ‘ ΕἾ 

᾿ Dare oF 9 ΝΥ ῃΞΞΕΕ..ΞΕΕ ἰ- 
ον ACER . ἣν ΝΣ θ΄ -- auth οκὰ τ 
. ACO. Cuba, 1961 and earlier τς : ae : : at 

᾿ . ie THIS is UNEVALUATED infoamartion " Sy ΕΝ 

Pca etal τ εν Cuban citizen. Refuges who lefe Cuba In January 1961.. των : i: 

"He was employed by Consolidated Railroads of Cuba for about 20 years. cee? Ξ 

A = source of this taformation fs normally available for further om ἊΣ 
terrogati ons should this report generate additional requi rements,/ 

τ fam "6 years old and § started working. ‘tn November 1940 as an office 
elerk In the Havana office of the Guantanamo Western Ral}+oad Company. 

τα fm 1953. ὃ was elected Vice President of the Consolidated Railways of - 
~ Gube, the Cuba Rallroad and the Cubs Northern Rallrosd. ἐπ February. 002» 

_ 1954 ὃ was elected President of the Guantanamo Western and Vice - at 
. Prasident of the Cube Rallroad and: the Cuban Northern Railroad. in June - Yet: 

1958 t was elected President of the Consolidated pat pion a of Cuba aati oe 
ΔΛ § held this position until October. 1960 when pra confise =. ᾿ 

‘|; eated by the Cuban | nt by Law Decros ἢ cn Peat ¥ Teft.Cube- ~ 
Hon & Jan’61. ; τ ie Ἢ ΝΣ ἃ 

rf 

Re Sa. DE ener δος Sc 

οι oy, si : 

τ soem: Bs Hive vel ἐμέ mn wn ora 

4 : 1 : 

-Q. Can. you tell me what was ΤᾺ ‘Length of the main Hones operated by ae 
comnon carriers tn Cuba and =. was: the total ee of 4} Brent: eS 
‘nes . combined? SBE wolfe 

ΤῊ Ἕ ean only amore for ee mi leage of the Consol I dated. Ref lways of -΄. τοιοῦ 
δον Guba, which ran from. Senta Clara to Camaguay to Santiago de Cuba to | Ἔ 
ἐς @uantanamo. | would say thet. the main line and. the branches. ‘combined 
would be 1400 pus miles, | 

ΟΝ 
QQ. What wat ght ‘of rat] 16. ποδὲ commen on s mateilines?’ vhet ts the 

. approximate age’ of mast meatnelins rall and ara: tle oletas coumonty ΟΣ 
να - 

4 t would say the mast commonly’ used ral! 1s 80 lus par yard. About - 
; eis cent of the matn tine has. 125 Ibe par yard. &fdinga gonarally uso 

be per yard. The approximate age of most of tis mala Has: rall ue “Ἂν 
@ 20 years. Tle plates. are aay uted. δι nant, 

τ 
va 

4 τὰν ψόγος Ma φεεβόνν. Ute ated 

ἀὶ ἐν 

. ee ge ae ᾽ n ’ Ἐ ‘ ἫΝ ibe ΠῚ ay. τ ΕΝ Wh » & ἊΝ ᾿ς . ae re eae if 

a δι ae ‘aban bees Haney ΩΣ i a Νὰ ges ᾿ Parra Te οι θη pe Bisae gh of, 

DS, ae ΟΝ . ne hc ee r ἢ 7 

Δα th 8 ‘te ΓΝ usc ye rae ow. gy ΟΝ οὐ τὰ t i ’ 
ns ae : er Ἐ ᾿ Ἢ 

᾿ i a: τι 

ων νυδον μι re 

aa 1a ἜΡΙΝ, μὴ I 
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ramet Aer TF 

4 ita, A. Yes, sone, but 1 do net remember how many. 

προς = METER ag 5 πὶ stam et Bann eR. eT 

« 

eos eae 

ὁ δ-ξιζεξτ-εντ 

Σ ὅτ 

ἃ, 8. How many thes εὐἰδξ per kilazeter of sein line? what type of ties are 

: used? Are ties trested; if so, la wnat aecner? whet is the average ilfe of 

ties Im ealacling service? fan you give aa ostinato of the average age of 

ties now im the aala lias? 

in. Yo vrs best of sy recollection, there are eteee to three thousand ties ° 

‘per kilomster of main tine. The tles are of hard wood but they are not treated. 

'τδβ average life of the ties 8s about 15- years and ἐ would say thag the 

average 330 of the thes naw on the mala tins bs about ἐφ years. 

$.Q.Locata and Indi cate size. of prtacipal frat ght classification yards and other 

freight yerds. 

‘fA. Gur asin classification yards were δὲ Senta Clara, Cams guey , Moron, 

. | Santiago de Cuba, end Guantanamo. 
: aoe le ay as 

| Decomot l vas. 

i 
see wee ee. 

Smt 2 ecionentior read eee? thee a sea δίυφι κε 

6.| ἃ. Locate and describe the princtpal reo ΤΗΣ for steam and for. dlese! 

AS Ve had complete reapalr shops for both steam and diese! locomotives in the 

eastern uutskirts of Camaguey City. As a-matter of fact, these shops ere. a τῷ . 

F | δον on the map of Camaguey City which. appears on the road map of Cubs. oo it 

‘. | published by Esso Standard O11, $ A, In 1956. : ἢ 

.ΦὉ,, 9. 

A 

J 
raf 

; Me Q. Locate and deseribe the principal rapal r dices for fretght and padaoneat: cars. : 

_, bassenger cars, The Consolidated Railways of Cuba did ali of thelr om sa rahe es 
“A. . The seme shops In Camaguey City were used for the repair of freight and : ̓ a 

“and In addition they did work for various sugar mills In the ares. — i 

Ὶ τὰ “Qs any part of the systen electrified? ὃ 
te ae ταν oe eee eee 

a 

φ ts thers a division | between ‘ines parece by diese! and. stean ‘motive pom? 
Ἐν 

As; ‘Mo. The onsolidzted Rat Iways, of Cuba hed G4 diesels and six stem: engines 

“The six steam engines were used more ee less for emergency morhs Ἧ 

oe Ἐν “ὦ “What Is the number and total length of. tunnels? 

Ag “There are no tunnels on the systen.. aces “54 οἀραπεκδοξίρηας 

Ee ites a. “state the umber of locomot Ives In each aajor category, of diesel, “steam ies: ; 

ol δρᾶ electrics and, Insofar as possible, break: the cosets: om by horsepower, ας 

det : ae and. Sountry of origin. : Σ 

he as Ὶ have ‘statad, we had δι, diesel ἘΡΕΎΒΑ, ‘and: stx: ‘team. ὐὐἴνω «ἢ do net 

Eel remember the detatls about these but. | know thet some: of the diesels were: 

ci OO horsepawer. sone 900 and seme 600 to a Oo hereapor: hse i δ. 

Ἔν Ay i'n afraid that | cannot give you accurate figwese. zy cana that. we had: over : 

i“. Que thousand. freight ears but | do not Ρ the exect number nor dol. “1 

i.” pamamber the number of passexger "---.ςς The "on, fier a 

|... @aterlel conteins thie infermstlony ἘΠῚ 
iv 

ι 

VW. & Ware’ shy passenger or fratght cers equipped with. roller merlin. 

the Qe “Are diesel: Ieonotl ves: operated In: multiple? 

As Yes put not: alwa δ. (6 Ce a ¢ the 1 and - ̓  : ̓ 
grade of she " Lo ig ee rel gi . _— Mae aes $4 
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15. 8. Goes each freight tralia carry 8 caboose oa its rear end? . 

A. Wea - . ; Me se 
Fd 

16. Q. What ἴδ the average and maximum speed of passenger tralas butwess. stops? 

- : * 

i ἐς ee 

age ian. oa es onan ERR τ Se RAK ἢ 
phen vee 7+ 

A. Μαοχΐσυκε speed was 50 alles per hour and average of not sore thea 30 

alles per hour. : 

ites BD ϑεμνσοτν mete 

Fe Q.. Can you glve the number of employees of the common carrier a eee 

os there ὁ seasonal variation ia exploysent? 

; ; 

BAe I 

anderson = a 

“A. 4 ean only speak for the Consolidated Rallways of Cuba which had over 
10 thousand employess. Thera was & seasonal variation but It was vary slight. 

18. 8. Can you deseribe the asin freight haulage pattem of the ral lity. syste - εἰ ἣν 

fhe of Cuba? indicate aajor commod! ties and direction of. mOvERAnt = 7 oe 

- Ast can speak only for the Consol tdated: Ral lways af Cuba. The main traffic on 

; was on the Cuba Rallroad.and the Western Railroad of Cuba. The heaviest traffic 

. ως μ {9488 from Camaguey ‘te Nuevitas. The Consolidated Railways of Cuba handled rae ae 

pane -  l\g@ne-thied of the Cuban sugar crop, so that most of ‘the traffic was frai the 2 | ὁ ἐ 

ἦτ πον gugar mills to the coast. However,. the railway aise handled eerie rice, 7 % 

oe ae _ wegetables and of] and other Commodi τὶ 88. oe eo a 

| WS. 40 What Is the average length of haul? (Tats: was stated In 8 1952 report 

με @& 36.8 kilometers.) 
/ «ῳὮ 

he 1 would say that Ta 1960 ie was about the sane as tn 1952. * 

Perens Stee eee es secre 
& What ere the principal routes of pessenger et How dense ὅθ. ae 

such novenantsT 
Ἐ 

ον 1 would say to and from Havana, ἱ would estimate that In. thts traffic ue 
β _ the ratlronts carcies about six thousand ere per. τις 

SNe GT «ὦ a ee. Ὁ Ἢ 

ιν ἐξ Is not 8 sat gat φίσαης͵ factor. ares ᾿ ou Ἢ ᾿ we Ὁ “Gh ΠΟ ΝῈ "ΩΝ 
pet . 14 t ie 7 ΝᾺ a 

ΚΑ ἢ ‘Ie osetia al et. wf rat pal τὰ IA, the total mon 
‘freight?’ : to pety ᾿ , te Die 

ἘΝ} ΒΕ} ow, ς Seo 

Oe νυ ay thaw 1 at way ten MS ἢ 

8... With: respect τὸ Imports. and exports, what rts are ule far. grostest.. & 

taterchange. οὐ tonnage betweon. ths rai treads. as cela To vat t 

‘ extent are: these sams ports..or any others used for. "Thearchenge with cone wise, , 

: Whipping? ok 

“As Specking: for the Consol dated pal tans: of Gass aor Hovitns, ς q τ 
Farafa, Pastelitio, Suntiago de Cubs, Boquercn, Anetila, Sunta- Crus del Sur, 

- end 86,146. |. would Say that eny incom whieh: ϑοϑδ έν te ahtppting ts. 

~ inal gnift cant. ° 

Q@ In what condition are: the rare hi ghoays of ‘at ere 

+ As There ie enly δι. male. highway on. the tetand: wht chi rund practtcelty- the ee 

‘antive length of the Island from Piner del Rie te. we te Santi age: ae aso he 

, 1 thle hi ghwey was in poor cond} aien when's. wee pube: ta 96]. ᾿ 

" tl) cama tap ὀρ η νοὶ si bri nent bral sere 
as wood and generai cad ales. oe 

co ἀρ δ Ἐς bot 
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- ἃ, i ΡῈ 

hee 1.008 «εἀρερροδρυρῆνιν. 

Fy 

* 

26.° @. What Is the genaral patter end direction of flow of this traffic? : 

’ A. Grom country τὸ eletes. . ; i Ὶ 

: 27). Q. What considerations detensina the selection of the. moans of transport ᾿ ἷ ᾿ 
Ι ‘for the major cormaditias moved? ee = ‘| 

4 _ AS Pres, tine, nature of commodity, and facilittes.. Se πὰς δ : ᾿ 

. 28. Q What pipeitnas', 8¢ any, are located In Cuba? . et ee Se Ε : ἊΝ 
a 

ao 
4 § 

᾿ A. Wons ee eee sae fd fie 2. KTS 5 το ee ἡ who 

« “πο πτοσ t 

" 

wert; GAGE ἐρθδα, τ 
bas Aah et Bae Mage oar. 1 

UIT 20h. G05 ἀξ ει 

ig mie πο μα 

τρῶς ‘3 acuta Ay Beers 
a het ' fa eee τὸν 

meek Tg ty auq ὃ 
weet BLT. rom oe εἰρούς : 

‘ ramet fe Mire ag en 
cf pean ες owes : ned ge se 

ἐρμιὰ. 
ee ὩΣ sg 

mt Ron hie i ἷ 

ἜΡΙΝ * Cy ow pind a Sry YP RARE PON YE π we em: 
meaty A arte ἀρῆς τὸν Uegepduas ὩΣ Οὐ 

5. 

i fgea. “ 
πὰ 

θεῖς eke a ' bods 

Wt 

Ba eee! Kay /S cate: eee 

Bat 
st tag aie: 

RO GRR OE ne gS 0 
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Wem Fe 6 Ὁ wm Vesys 

PROCESS SHEET FOR oo ς esau dlisted 
ον Silk Tin tm, imcenies earns ess sf et ne ς΄. 

FoR σιξιο. BE ,8Ε ONLY ¢ OR MEAD δόνε BE OE Ont 
TRESS 

φαΐ δολτο; δ᾽, 88, 20° as, as! an'en: 66 

Ἶ 

ἂν we 

88 - 9-1029υ- 
θ. δυθδεοῦ ase anaa 

Case 42688 (Cube) 

rank, Sertes. 
Former President,” Consol idated Ral Ieemys δὲ Cubs 
pevetrens lovisians. . hoe 

Cs Sound ane τᾶς Gvoaniantion, Addvecs or 

Gems δὲ anvtank. 

OT on 
eiegene δορδιν δα 

t Bate ences, ον 
da. a _esneee, 

2PE Gata avertes ment 

ERTRA BISsEMIMATION CONTE, 
PRIS REPORT BAY BE RELEAsED τὸ 

ὃ, 8, 9. 4 BaLow untiess aesvRicTEeS im secrreN---E- 
θ᾿. GUPRGUES REGT OF AGENCY ConsueTanTS— 

&.. aPPRGVED EUTERWAL Portes 

ΧΟ μραρυνοκα ταν τωσηορίναττο. 

a 7: OVHER agence, 
φ & t. oraee/enectianvens, 

8.5. οϑαϑιβεῦ Git τῶν δον 

 αΟ᾽΄Φι Ὁ ΒΒ οὐ 8 Θ᾿ 

BB 8,2, ΦιϑίθιΦ, Φ ἡ Ϊ 

" ‘oo : 

AG. Ψ»Ἥ«3 “τώ 4" r = 

ys A a 4 ae a 

773 ἱ 

Z Z one 
i ΟΣ ἊΝ 

_ ὅς | 4 4 ee ἢ 

i . Φ: » ' BS Scie a mes . oe, cs 

8. Bon.ue agaweres soe fos sTUOTES | 

ΜΒ RAPA? asurenaiva t 1 erat ios ΜῊΝ θὲ pene: 

une! ἌΒΘΙΠΘΜΑΓ ἹΜΜΉΜΑΤΙΘΝ win art 

oe ΠΣ HAs Ἐ6 568) 8 7 1 8 τ: Γ vol = 

tyes 
te ee Dead ee 

ae wen RE wh RR eA ERSTE ERTS EERE TR i Citar 
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: jc ag Wink eens Ty ‘nh tt Si sth, aii σ᾽ ὁ assim ἴστε ἔσω 
i 08. GSC fam PO oi PEs. Ow Sonmmene ὧν arches 4’ etch = oy cum & @ eu seem « subtnt cy tow 

ΐ ξ-8-0.6-..0.ξ-.1.0..4.Ὼ 
5 ᾿ 

πον ἄρον ς-ςἃὃς “Ἢ 
ῃ ° 
{ suesecT Condittea of Rallroeds ta Cubs | BATE OGTR 8 Jane 19 Ὡ 

: ᾿ NO PAGES 8 

᾿ ΘΑΤΕ OF . 
INFO. 1963 . ν ᾿ 

τς  @@n® prepered comp 
‘the deplorable condition ef the roiling stock. — 

- @f Vranspert end dated Havens, 2 Jul 

By KINEORMATIO 
& hence 

hetding his blg aeetings In 
‘from the country to Havene by rei lroed.. 

Tous τς UNEVALUATED tretonmation 

Cuban citizen. 

formar axecut ive of Consol Idated 
1961. 

fire source of this Information is normal ly avellebie fe 

Rallroads of Cube who f ted from Cuba ta 

e further. Interre= 
getion, should this report generate additional requirements,/ 

£On fie In CIA Library is @ copy of “Consolidated Statements. of Rolling — 
Steck," years ending 30 Jun 59 and 58, published by the Consolidated §— 
Ralirosds of Cuba, and 8 copy (in Spanish) of a statement of the conditien _ 
of the rolling stock of all Cuban rallrosds, published by the Cuban Ministry 

to In the following report.- UNCLASSIFIEO,/ 

free εἴτι te time i heve received: information from somz of ay Frater employees -  - 

63, both of which documents are referred 

whe ere stil! employed by the Consol ideted Rallroads of Cubs. (which wes taken | 
- ower by Castro) giving me Information os to the condition of the rallrosds. 

“The Information which 1 hove recelved from tine ἐδ tine + 
thet because peor maintenance, leck of spare parts. and general Inefficiency, 
the rallroeds In Cube ere. afi. but inoperative, 8.9 a: ἡ 

is to the οαεε. 

1 am told thet this year /19647, for the first time since Castro hes been 

the pest. 2 

Gay, πο᾿ ἀ!ά not transport people 
1 Judge-from this that the alle ὁ. 

roads were Incepable of transportiag.lerge auabers. of peapie as they had. in 

i have recelved. from Cuba @ statement concemtng the condition of the ‘roll! 
. Stock of 11, railroads In Cubs for the fiscal. year June 1962 = June 1963, 
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